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Questionnaire issued

Rape investigated

bySylvia Adcock
Staff Writer

A detailed questionnaire concerning
rape and sexual assault was mailed to 425
women students over the weekend.
The questionnaire will be used by the

Rape Prevention Committee to determinethe degree of seriousness of the problem of
rape and sexual assault at State.

Eli Panee, director of ResidenceFacilities said, “There is no data on rape oncampus at this time." Panee said that it isdifficult to determine the extent of theproblem of sexual assault because “a lot ofit is‘hearsay" and victims are hesitant to
report incidents of sexual harrassment.

According to Molly Glander of theCounseling Center, “We have no ideasabout numbers ofrapes." Glander said that
the Rape Crisis Center of Raleigh receivescalls about rapes occurring near or on
campus but that Security receives noreports of rape.The questionnaire includes questions
about the student‘s place of residence.whether or not the student walks on

' campus after dark and whether or not thestudent is uncomfortable walking alone on
campus.Most questions pertain to frequency,
location, and severity of sexual attacks.
The questionnaire asks if the student has
ever been subjected to a ”peeping tom,"verbally harassed. subjected to exhibi-

Aides to Chancellor

provide student input

by Helen Tart
Staff Writer

If you like to meet people and would like
to help the University, being a Chancel-
lor's aides could be the perfect extracur-
ricular activity for you.“It's basically a program to serve the
Chancellor," explained Terri Creme, one
of this year’s aides. “We attend university
functions‘igreet visitors and just providestudent participation in functions that are
usually all adult, all faculty affairs," shesaid.While a 2.5 average is required, "The
ability to articulate and the desire to help
the university are what we look for in aprospective aide," explained Susan Train,
assistant director of Student Develop-
ment.“They are ambassadors from theUniversity," she elaborated. “Whether
they are filling a cup with coke or greeting
visitors at the door or giving a tour of
campus, they are here to serve the
university."

Student input
“We might attend a Board of Trustees

meeting and give student input," DaveMcCormick, another aide commented."We attend some of the Chancellor's
official dinners and simply represent thstudents. .
“They try to pick a variety of ages and

majors,” McCormick said. "They iookmainly for personality. A lot depends on
the interviews. They figure that how youcome across to them in the interview ishow you are going to come across topeople while you are an aide."

Ceremony honors King

This is the first year of the program.
according to Train. There are 12
aides—six men and six women—serving
this year. Position left by graduating
seniors will need to be filled, Train said.

For those interested, there will be an
informal meeting Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. inCarroll Lounge. This year’s aides will be
present to answer questions, Train said.

Although the program is only one year
old. it seems to be a success.

Splendid success
“It’s" succeeded splendidly," Chacellor

Joab Thomas said. “We had an excellent
selection committee. They did a great job
choosing 12 such good aides. This year's
aides were one of the reasons the program
succeeded." he said.The‘program was Thomas‘ idea and
originated at another university. “We had
a similar program at the University of
Alabama." he said. “It was arranged
slightly differently."Although participation in the program
is volunteer, it does not monopolize a
student's time, McCormick said.
“They call us on a rationed basis. You

are never pressured into doing anything.
That's why there are 12 of us, so there is
always someone who can go when they
call," he said.Before a student becomes an aide, he
participates in an orientation session,
lasting about three days, McCormick said.

“It's like the orientation you went
through as a freshman," he continued.
“They told us where they wanted us to
take people first on tours. We had to
become familiar with University and state
officials.
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tionism, physically attacked and/or been avictim of attempted rape. or raped.There is a map of the campus on the backof the questionnaire where students canmark places where they feel unsafe orwhere they have been attacked.A question concerning how womenstudents feel about penalties againstrapists was later added to the question-naire because the administration isinterested in the opinions of women on this
matter. according to Glander.

Random mailing
Glander said that the Rape Prevention

Committee, consisting of students, faculty.representatives from Student HealthService, chaplains. counselors, Securitypersonnel. and volunteers from the Rape
Crisis Center, originally wanted to mail outcopies of the questionnaire to all womenstudents but the high cost prevented this.The random mailing of the questionnairewill reach only 425 out of 5,500 women atState. said Glander. "There are going to bea lot of women who will not be included."
Glander emphasized that any student.faculty. or staff member who might havesome information to contribute can get acopy of the questionnaire at Clark HallInfirmary or at the Counseling Center in200 Harris Hall.
“This is an opportunity for people torespond in an anonymous way and get theirmessage to an organization who willcompile the information," said Glander.Glander said she hopes that the resultsof the survey will be tabulated by spring

break.Changes in security measures on campuscould ensue if the results of the surveyindicate that they are needed, according toGlander. “This could be a very valuable aidto changing policy," said Glander.

Nowhere to hide

Monday, February 20, 1978
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Sophomore Rick Rodriguez applies his vice-like grip against Virginia’s Mark Barrett. Rodriguez won his bout 12-4 and
State crushed the defending ACC champion Cavaliers 29-8 to close out its season with its first ever undefeated ACC
campaign at 6-0. See related story page 5.

Exhibits to show roles of engineers
byDebbe Hill
Staff Writer

Who can we call if an earthquake or flood
hits? Who can solve the problems of water
pollution, energy conservation, transpor-
tation efficiency? It is engineers who
respond to these and other crises. The
School ofEngineering at State will observe
National Engineers Week, Feb. 19-25, with
exhibits on the lower level of Crabtree
Valley Mall today through Saturday.
“Engineers—Strength In Crisis" is the

theme for this year’s Engineers Week.
State student engineering societies will
join with Professional Engineers of N.C. to
present 22 exhibits to inform the public of
the engineer’s role in society, according to
Ray Sparrow, exhibit chairman. Another
purpose of the exposition is to “display the
important contributions made to the

engineering profession." he said.
The exhibit opens today at 4:30 p.m.

with a ribbon cutting ceremony and
speeches by Ralph Fadum. dean of the
School of Engineering at State; Tate
Lanning, state chairman of Engineers
Week from the Professional Engineers of
N.C.; and John F'. Ely. associate dean for
academic affairsEngineering.

in the School of
Tuesday and Wednesday studentexhibits will be judged by members of‘the

Professional Engineers of N.C. and checks
will be awarded for the top three exhibits.
Criteria for judgement will be: theme of
exhibit. appearance and presentation,craftsmanship and Educational Value.
First prize is $100. second, 550 and third,
$25.“This exhibit represents a lot of effort
from students." Sparrow commented. “It

Married student housing complex dedicated
by Helen TartStaffWriter

E.S. King Village was officially dedicat-
ed Feb. 16 to Edward Scull King. Family.
friends, administrators and students who
belong to the village council were among
the 86 guests who attended the dinner

dedication.A plaque commemorating King waspresented by Banks Talley, vice chancellor
of Student Affairs. It will be hung
somewhere in the village. according to
Director of Residence Life Paul Marion,
who also attended the event.

Held in the community room at the
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village, the program started with a speechby the mayor of the village concerning
events that the village council sponsored.Following this speech Associate Dean ofStudent Affairs Robert White spoke about
King and his contributions to the campusand to married students, Marion said.

Originally named McKimmon Village, it

Start photo by Chris Seward
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was renamed in 1976 so that the newcontinuing eduCation building could be
named McKimmon Center. Marion ex-
plained. “The name was changed a year
ago; however. there was a problem with
the schedules of Mr. King’s family so the
ceremony did not occur until now. Wewanted as much of his family there as
possible."
King served 36 years as general

secretary of the YMCA at State. beginning
in 1919 and ending with his retirement in
1955. “He worked with the students when
the YMCA was the center of student
activities. There was no division of
Student Affairs," Marion said.
“He helped the married students. after

'World War II especially," Talley said. “He
was active in aiding the married studentsliving in Vetville."

Talley explained that “Vetville” was a
housing development for GI's after World
War II. After the war many of them
returned, attended the University and
many of them were married. Mr. King was
very helpful in getting them settled.according to Talley.
“One reason we had the dedication in the

community room at the village was
because King helped establish a similar
room at Vetville.” Talley said.

Only coed YMCA
The West Campus YMCA was the

only coed YMCA in the world, according to
University backgron material. It was
designed eSpeciaily for married students.

E.S. King Village consists of apartment
housing for 300 married students and their
families. Administered by the department
of Residence Life. the complex facility has
laundry equipment. a maintenance shop
and playgrounds and picnic areas as well as
the community room where the dedication
was held.

will be perhaps one of the larger
expositions in the nation, especially with
professional engineering societies as well
as student societies participating. We are
celebrating the 200th anniversary of
George Washington's formal call for
engineering education." he added.

Since 1951, National Engineers Week
has been observed on the week ofWashington‘s birthday. President Carter
and Gov. Jim Hunt have issued
proclamations designating Feb. 19-25 as
national and state Engineers Week.
The Societv of Women Engineers'

exhibit will be in three sections—yester-
day. today. and tomorrow—according to
Chie Ishizaki, exhibit chairman. “Womenhave always been contributing in crises.
The first woman graduate at State was
Miss Katherine Stinson, who got a degree
in mechanical engineering in 1941,"
Ishizaki said. “She developed new
technical devices for the armed forces in
World War II."Representing “Today" are current
student projects. Mary Whitten, electrical
engineering graduate student, is working
on a computer graphics project in
connection with her master's work under
the direction of John Staudhammer,
professor of electrical engineering.
The Society of Women Engineers'

exhibit will also feature a slide show and
film about their campus activities and how
future crises can be overcome.
The American Society of Agricultural

Engineers’ exhibit theme is “surveying
Water Quality," according to co-chairmen
Jonathan Johnson and Robert Ridoutt.
Their exhibit will emphasize how water
pollution can be recognized and how to find
the sources of the pollution.

Model farm exhibit
A water sampler built 'by students

checks water run-off from agricultural
lands, construction sites and livestock
pens. The exhibit will also include a model
farm showing techniques which can
contain run—off and a slide show explaining
equipment which is used.“In case of natural disaster, civil
engineers must build temporary struc-
tures to prevent further damage," said
Denise Sims, chairman of the American
Society of Civil Engineers' exhibit. She
said their exhibit will show how research
and design are important innovations in
civil engineering. It will also include
energy conservation measures for masstransit.The Society of Black Engineers' exhibit
will also depict energy conservation,
according to Kenneth Bright, chairman. It
will include a mechanical model of a solar
energy cell.Theta Tau is a professional engineering
fraternity represented at State. Its exhibit
will feature four major sections. said
student Mike Burke. “Strength in
Education" will show freshman curricula
for each engineering major as well as
employment opportunities for engineering
graduates; “Strength in Background" will
tell what the average high school student

needs to be prepared to be an engineeringstudent. “Strength in Regulation" de-
scribes Professional Engineers, Engineersin Training, and the Engineer's Creed."Strength in Association" describes thevarious technical engineer association.
The American Society of MechanicalEngineers' exhibit will detail transporta—tion efficiencies. A display will examineenergy consumption in an automobile byshowing a cutaway V-8 engine, which will

show where energy losses are. “Twenty-eight per cent of all petroleum used in theU.S. is by cars." Bill Wood. exhibit
chairman said. "That's where conservation
could do the most good." He said theconsumer should also be aware of thesavings of radial tires and that the average
American car consumes more than itsweight in petroleum each year. "Fiftyiiveper cent of all car trips are less than fivemiles and 82 per cent of commuters travel
alone," he added.

Society offers course
The American Society of MaterialsEngineers will offer a short course 'on newmaterials and testing, according to DonaldReeves. exhibit committee member. Ondisplay will be a bullet proof vest andgraphite-epoxy. which is a fibrous ceramicwhich has one-third the weight of steel butis just as strong. This could be used in

airplanes and other applications wherestrength, not weight. is more important. A
slide exhibit will show lab and field testing
methods.Don King, chairman of the AmericanNuclear Society's exhibit, said its theme is“What Radiation is and How it Works.” It
will show uses of nuclear engineering for
projects other than power generation, suchas in medicine. There will be a model of the
Pulstar reactor, which is the training
reactor at State, and explanations of
experiments that students do using it.

Also shown will be natural radioactivity.such as in fertilizer, which containspotassium 40, a radioactive element. King
said that their parent organisation. the
Eastern American Nuclear Society will
have an exhibit explaining nuclear power.
The best time to view the exhibits Will be .

between 3:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. every day,
Sparrow said. This is when the students
will most likely be manning the exhibits.

Books open
Today is the first day to register for

the 1978 Student Body general
elections. Registration books open at 8
am. and close Feb. 27 at 4 p.m.
Any student currently enrolled at

State may run for any student office
provided he does register with
Student Government.
There will be a meeting for all

candidates Feb. 27 at 7:30 p.m. in the
University Student Center.

General elections are March 20 and
21 from 8:30 am. to 4:30 p.m.
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Arlo Guthrie has continued totouch listeners with his specialpopulist music since he emergeda hit at the Newport FolkFestival in 1967. His charm
continues to succeed in afundamental grassroots waybecause of his approach tomusic. Guthrie will demonstrate
that approach at StewartTheatre at 8 p.m. on Mar. 15.Born in 1947, Arlo literallygrew up with music. largely
because of his legendary father,Woody Guthrie, who practicallyinvented the resilient music ofthe modern folk tradition.Arlo quickly discovered thathis musical heritage was moréto his liking than college, anddropped out after six weeks.After playing clubs in theNortheast he cut his first album
in 1967. Alice ’8 Restaurant. The
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WEEKEND FILMS
RETURN!

see Wednesday’s
Technician for details

title song of that album spreadGuthrie's fame as a musicalraconteur and became immor-talized in a very successful film,in which Arlo starred.

Benefit successful

Sportin’ Life best in show
by Spencer ParkaStaff Writer

Monday night, as promised.the Kudzu Alliance held theirbenefit concert at Cafe DejaVu. The music was good and agood crowd came out andenjoyed themselves.Sam Milner opened theevening with the sound ofmellow country folk music.Milner played mostly his owntunes.Sportin‘ Life followed Milner.This band is definitely one towatch. They are located in theTriangle Area. but have recent-ly concentrated most oftheirefforts in the Chapel Hill area.Sportin' Life broke intoRaleigh with some fine rock androll and boogie music. Thisband offered a refreshingchange to what is commonlyheard in this area.They featured works by suchartists as Benny Goodman. SamCook and Cole Porter. Crowdedas the Cafe Deja Vu was.Sportin' Life had them dancingin the aisles.Skatin' closed the eveningwith some good country rock.The four-member band per-

Arlo’s first couple of albums
were pioneering efforts in style
as he became one ofthe first of the singer-song-writing wave. whose ranks

formed several cuts that will beon their next album. Skatin'will be performing again atthe Cafe.The benefit was a big

success. The Kudzu Allianceraised over 8300. Peter Ingramdonated the use of the Cafe andthe bands agreed to performfree. so money raised' was clear

profit.Just as important as themoney was the goodtimes thatwere had. Everybody seemedto enjoy themselves.

would swell in the 70's. Hisappearance at Woodstock pop-ularized his third album andbrought more traditional folkworks into the pop framework.

Entertainment

’Alice’s Restaurant’ in Stewart Theatre

Guthrie to perform in March

February 20, 1978

Arlo‘s eighth and latest handled differently."album, Amigo. is “more of a But as with all of Guthrie'sconcept album. a frame of songs, these have that samemind," Guthrie said. “It just unmistakable, unmitigated Arloseemed this material should be Guthrie honesty.

Soprano Roberta Peters to appear with Symphony

The North Carolina Sym-phony will perform in Raleighon Tuesday, Mar. 7, in theRaleigh Civic Center at 8:15
p.m. The concert will featuresoprano Roberta Peters.Maestro John Gosling willconduct the orchestra for theevening concert.Miss Peters made her Metro-
politan Opera debut at 19. Sinceher debut. she has appeared

with numerous symphony
orchestras, on television andradio, in solo recitals and atmajor opera houses throughoutthe world. including CoventGarden, the Vienna State Operaand London's Royal Opera.
A native of the Bronx in NewYork City, she began voicelessons at 13. She is also therecipient of the Soviet Union's
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Entertainment Committee Presents in Concert

JOHN HARTFORD

He plays banjo
and fiddle
and guitar

Stewart Theatre Box Office / School Kids Records

and his hea

his feet
and withyour mind.

Feb. 28th

8pm $3.50

Tues

Stewart

Theatre

Bolshoi Medal. becoming thefirst American to be awardedthis honor.
American by both birth andtraining. Gosling is currentlyserving his sixth year as artistic

director and conductor of the
N.C. Symphony. He has previ-
ously served in this capacity
with several orchestras includ-
ing the Erie Philharmonic and

the Monterey Symphony Or-chestra. A popular guest con-ductor, he has appeared with anumber of orchestras world-wide. Gosling is also the founderof “Music from Bear Valley," afestival held each year inCalifornia's High Sierra moun-tains.
Following its critically-

acclaimed New York debut at
OOODO...COOOOODO...OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO..O0.00.COOO0.000000000000000000000000000‘1

Carnegie Hall in March..the
orchestra begins this 'year its46th season of concerts. Thesymphony, which presents per-formances to adults and educa-tional matinees to N.C. schoolchildren. is one of only threemajor orchestras in the entireSoutheast. Last year it and itsensembles traveled more than20,000 miles and gave more than260 concerts.
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Soap, sigm still a problem

Vandalism decreasing.

byWendy McBaneFeatures Editor
“REWARD." the Technician ad began.

It offered $100 for the conviction of the
individual(s) whoJiad pilfered door signs
from Burlington Engineering Labs. The
ad, placed by Dr. James R. Bohannon.
concluded with “I feel this kind of petty
thievery needs to be stopped!"

Acts of petty vandalism. though less
numerous today in the subdued seventies
than in the previous two decades. are
evidently still a problem on the State
campus. Scrawled graffiti. missing fire
extinguishers. and suds in the Student
Center fountain are often the rule rather
than the exception. It's a dilemma difficult
to diagnose and harder to resolve. but one
harsh fact is obvious: all campus vandalism
can't be attributed to over-enthused
Carolina students.At least in the Burlington Labs incident,
the villian was a Technician reader. “After
the 'ad appeared a package arrived
completely wrapped up. incognito." Dr.
Bohannon. associate professor of nuclear
engineering and nuclear operations ad-ministrator. said. "The signs were inside."
The disappearance of signs hadn’t been a

serious or recurring problem at Burlington
Labs. Nevertheless, Bohannon saw the
single event as more than a harmless
prank. “I was damn mad." he said. “I
remember, when I was a boy, pulling the
trolley car line. but. my God you’d think a
person in a university would have more to
do."Since boys will. infinitely. be boys.
where does one draw the line between
vandalism and youthful shenanigans? Such
judgments are often “in the eyes of the
beholder." Dr. Bohannon admitted. “I
really don't think there is a difference. It’s
public property and there’s no line of
demarcation. not in a professional
atmosphere."The people from Physical Plant who deal
with the aftermath of the vandal‘s
creativity stressed that the problem
wasn't nearly as widespread today as in

classifieds.
TENNIS PROS AND assistant pros:Seasonal and yearround clubs; goodplaying and teaching- background.Call )301) 6543770,complete resumes and pictures to:Col. R. Reade, W.T.S., 8401Connectircut Avenue, Suite I011. Chevy Chase.

TELEPHONE SALES: Need personwith pleasant voices for a tempora—ry-part time dinner club promotionfor our ottice in the Mission ValleyInn. For details, call Julie Byrd at832-0055. 33’34 per hour.
IKE 'a‘srew'ssock and Jock Swap MD 20015.Shop. Fridays‘t-s. Carmichael Gym.Home the "Duke.“ i
WILL DO TYPING in my home.Anytime, any kind. Call 467-7612.
OVERSEAS JOBS: Summer/year-round. Europe, S. America, Austral-Ia, Asia, etc. All fields, $500-$I200monthly, expenses paid, sightseeing.Free information. Write: BHP (20.,Box 4490, Dept. NK, Berkeley, Ca94704.

$99.95

40CENTS PER DAY leased parking.Tired of hunting tor a parking space?Wasting gas? Long walks to cam-pus? Parking tickets and towing?Call for guaranteed space. 83445180.
FUN THIS SUMMER: SS/hl’. Parttime HOW:summer positions. 832-2211. (Call 2-5only.)

“Putting more of Carolina to sleep each night...”

Wheated mamas sex

with this ad and student ID.
Offer ExpireszMarch 30th

303 Park Aveme
833-2339

years past. “It's different now than in the
sixties. There's noticeably less and less
vandalism. Students seem more serious in
the recent years of the seventies." Director
of Operations Stan West said.

Cullen Arnold. building service superin-
tendent. agreed that the problem's
improved today. especially when com-
pared to the fifties. Back then. he said. a
light snow like the one Raleigh received
last week would mean a replacement of 150
to 200 window panes shattered by
snowballs.Today. popular attractions for prank-
sters include snitching signs (presumably
for souvenirs. since this activity peaks
prior to graduation). putting soap in the
Student Center fountain. and painting
messages near but not in the Free
Expression tunnel proper.

Students' paintings in the tunnel
”gradually crept like a cancer toward
Dabney Hall," West said. “Oh those walls
it's very difficult to remove. We have to
contract a sandblasting company to come
in and remove it." ‘
Such a cleanup costs $3.000. Cleaning

out the fountain after each soaping costs
about $200. West said.Preventing vandalism is practically
impossible. Both West and Arnold agreed

Q

drive last week.
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WE REALLY CAN'T AFFORD thisad, but we're running it anyway.Why? Because even though we'vebeen publishing The Sun here inChapel Hill tor tour years, not enoughpeople know about us—and we thinkit's time they did. The Sun is aMagazine of Ideas. It's the onlymagazine in North Carolina whereyou can read about childbirth athome, black holes in space, worldhunger, dreams, Ram Daa, spiritualtascism, nuclear energy, psychicreadings—and much more. Published monthly, it’s an exquisiteblend ot articles, poetry, photo-graphs. artwork, humor, and thegentle inspiration we all sometimesneed. Does this sound like your kind ”K .ot magazine? Send $4.50 tor ahalt~year subscription (6 issues). It

that there is no such quality asvandal-proof. but there are preventive
measures. For example. the residents of
()wen Hall had a grand time last year
unscrewing the room~number plates from
their doors. shuffling them up. and
reinstalling them. This year they found
the properly-ordered numbers more firmly
attached. this time without removablescrews.
The glass diffusers of the underwater

. lights in the fountain were often broken.
causing shorting. before Physical Plantreplaced them with plastic.
One of the most effective ways to cut

damages to the dormitories. according toWest. is to make them co-ed. “I don't know
why. but it works." he said. “Girls seems to
have a soothing effect. Take Bagwell. Six
years or so ago. before it was coed; we
used to have a terrible problem—just
raising hell type stuff—tearing up carpet.beer blasts with beer all over the carpet.
All that calmed down around the time itwent coed."What about the mass hysteria produced
by some ball games that result in the
draping’ of the campus from limb to limb
with garlands of toilet tissue?

"Well." Arnold admitted. “I don't know
what we'll ever do about tha ."
w.1,

you're disappointed With your firstissue. send it back and we‘ll retundall your money. 0r iust send SI tor asample copy. Write THE SUN. 80x73?. Dept T, Chapel Hill. N C 27514
The Technician (Volume 58)is published every Monday,Wednesday. and Friday; durmg the academic semester.Ottices are located in Suites3l20 21 in the University Student Center. Cates Avenue.Mailing address is PO. Box5698. Raleigh, North Carolina27607. Subscriptions are SIB peryear. Printed by Hinton Press.Mebane, N.C Secondclass postage paid at Raleigh.NC.

THETA TAU AND P'E‘N'C' PRESENTS

‘A Discussion

On Professionalism’

by Robert C. Browning PE
ALSO

‘The Student

Engineer’s Life —
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Why would an administrator agree to
play the role of a student while the
students got to be administrators? To help
learn about the problems l'of handicapped
students. that's why.Administrators from the 16 universities
in the University of North Carolina system
played the role of handicapped students in
a role reversal game that was a large part
of the Participatory Workshop on
Barrier-Free Design sponsored here by the
School of Design.The admistrators experienced the
sensation. of travelling in a wheelchair or
while blindfolded in an effort to understand
the problems a handicapped student faces.
Afterwards they discussed the barriers
they had encountered with students who
were role playing administrators.

While the game was mainly for those
who had pre‘registered. other activities
Were available to whoever wanted to
participate. Anyone who walked through
the Student Center lobby last Thursday
and Friday encountered part of the
workshop in the furm of free wheelchair
tours and free blind walks.Rows of wheelchairs and a stack of
crutches and white canes marked the

starting points of these tours. as well as an "
occasional student practicing wheelies in a
unneeded wheelchair.Yet. on Friday. the Game. as everyone
involved called it. was the main attraction.()ne object of the Game was to have
students and admininstrators write aletter to the chancellor suggesting what
should be done to help eliminatearchitectural barriers.
However. the Game resulted more insimple education said Jerry Seelin. agraduate Design student who served as an

advisor to one of the two groups
participating in the Game. ”You can't‘expect them to come up with the answers
in an hour and a half that have been sought
by experts for years. There weren't anyexperts. the real value of the game camefrom its educational value.

”it helped both the students and theadministrators have a better understand-ing of each other's problems. Students
realized some of the problems administra-tors have." he said.Problems like the amount of moneyavailable for the elimination of barriers andeven whether the administrators have thefinal decision were discussed.
Tim Snyder. a student from the

Governor Morehead School for the Blind.also participated in the Game as an advisor.
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Students pilot wheelchairs in workshop
by Helen Tart

Features Writer
“1 was a kind of student advisor." he said. "Iwas a kind of guinea pig. I would judge the
barriers."He also helped with the simulations “l
kinda chuckled to watch them struggle todo things i had learned to do a long time
ago.“I was glad to be able to participate in
this." he said. “It laid the foundation forchange.“I hope more handicapped students will
come to State when they realize barriersare being overcome." Snyder said."The sidewalks here are like a
spiderweb. they curve so much." hecommented. ”And some of the steps don'thave railings. I don't usually hold on to therail. 1 use it to find out where they are."

Barriers aren't only physical. A barrierto learning can be something as simple
as the use of a blackboard extensively in a
class including blind students. Seelinexplained. “Our group decided to advise
teachers to .make their presentationmultimedia. so both blind and deafstudents would be able to understand the
class."Besides the rides and walks. there were
several speakers included in the two dayprogram. Among the special problemsthey addressed were the design ofbathroom fixtures and compliance withTitle 504 on campuses.
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by David CarrollSports Editor
CLEMSON. S.C.—The State-Clemson

basketball game in Littlejohn Coliseum
Saturday night wasnt exactly what Dr.
James Naismith had1n mind when heinvented the sport many years ago. The
fiercely contested Atlantic Coast Con-
ference battle was anything but an artisticdisplay invented to provide wholesome
activity indoors during the long. freezing
winter months.

State's 72-65 blood-curdling victory overthe Tigers was as physical as the 15th
round in the Muhammad Ali-Leon Spinkstitle fight. Pushing here. shoving there,
body contact everywhere.And. like the World Heavyweight
Boxing Championship last Wednesdaynight. both teams performances were
lessons in pride. Neither foe was about to
give up. The game lacked the glitter of a
nationally-televised boxing match or even
a showdown for the ACC lead for that
matter. But the Wolfpack and Tigers didn't
care. All both teams wanted to do was
return to the level they were at earlier in
the season and gain some momentumheading into the ACC Tournament (March
1-4)Neither team was brilliant. but youwon’t find State complaining. The victory
lifted State's overall record to 17-6 and itsleague mark to 6-4. If State should win oneof its two remaining conference games. it

will probably finish with sole possession of
third place. The inconsistent Tigersdropped to [14-10 overall and 38 in ACCplay.

Same reasons
State was able to win its second en-counter with Clemson for many ofthe samereasons it was able to defeat the Tigers73-69 three weeks ago in ReynoldsColiseum. The Wolfpack out—muscledClemson underneath the basket and hadsuperior free throw shooting. State held awhopping 51-35 advantage in rebounds and

the Tigers were only able to make 65 percent of its tosses from the foul line.
Clyde Austin. the Pack's uicksilverpoint guard. proved to be the ifference1nthe waning moments. The razor--thinsophomore scored 13 of his 15 points in thefinal six minutes. During a three-minutespell. he alone outscored the Tigers 10 totwo. He sank a jumper from 20 feet. madethree quick-breaking layups and convertedtwo key free throws down the stretch.Other than Austin's last minute heroics.no one was really exceptional. Wolfpackforwards Tiny Pinder and HawkeyeWhitney dominated the play around theboards. hauling in a game-high 11 reboundsapiece. Pinder scored 14 points whileWhitney netted 11.
Most of Clemson's offensive productioncame from forward Colon Abraham. who

made six of seven shots from the field and

finished as the game's leading scorer with16 points.
For the most part. the Wolfpack shotmiserably. But it was able to overcome itspaltry 37 shooting percentage from thefield because its rebounding advantageprovided it with 21 more shots thanClemson.

Played carelessly

The Wolfpack and Tigers both pldyedcarelessly at times. botching numerousscoring opportunities with mental errors.But the Austin-led State rose above thesloppy play and the game was much closerthan the final seven-point margin—whichwas. ironically. State's biggest lead of theevenmg."I am very pleasod with the win" statedWolfpack coach Norm Sloan afterwards.“I'm glad the club wanted to win as bad asthey did. Also. I didn't think we played thatwell at times. Our free throws didn't fall atfirst. but the key ones did later on.“I thought Austin broke the press welland got some points when they reallycounted" he singled out.
Fosterdisenchanted

Clemson coach Bill Foster was obviouslydisenchanted that his team lost but pointedto his team's desire.

Pack men and women swimmers

sweep antrclrmatrc wrns over ECU

Austin sparks State to victomry:

”I think the two keys were our freethrow shooting and their edge1n reboundswhich enabled them to get some keyputbacks. he stated.“We've played hard and if we can getjust a wee bit smarter and make our free
throws. we'll be all right. I think one of ourpluses was that we got another goodeffort out ofour club. We haven't had a badeffort but free throws have been the key.We could have been undefeated in
February if all our free throws had fallen."State has a hectic week ahead. TheWolfpack departed this morning for anintersectional clash with Notre Dame
Tuesday night. Then the young Packconcludes its regular season with games
against rivals North Carolina and WakeForest Thursday and Saturday.

Four Technician

ClydeAustlnsoorsd13pohrtsir1the last six minutesofthePack sfl-flwlnovsrClemson .Saturdaynight.

Sparts

Lacey and Laughlin star
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Wolfpack blitzes Camels

byJimmy CarrollSports Writer
When a team reaches the topfive in the nation. like State'swomen's basketball squad.there has to be a certain numberof patsies on the schedule.There just aren't enough strong

Saturday night then pleasedon't invite Campbell back for anormal dosage.
State hit 50.6 percent of itsshots from the flpor while theCamels were making just 26.8percent. Campbell couldn’tbreak its habit of going longperiods oftime without scoring.by Tom Reimers

Sports Writer
“It was anticlimatic for us."State swimming coach DonEasterling could be a topcandidate for understater of theyear award with this ‘comment.But how else could a meet

directly after the Carolina clashturn out to be? While the Packwomen took a 69-34 decisionover East Carolina Saturdayand the men won by a 74-39margin. neither victory was inthe record-breaking fashionthat was seen at the UNC affair.Easterling was particularlypleased with the effort given bythe women. who qualifiedseveral key performers for theAIAW nationals in eventswhere they had not done sopreviously. The lady tankerswon all of their events in uppingthier dual meet mark to aseason-finishing 7.2.A

In the 100 Individual Medley.All-Americas Jane Holliday and
Heidi Jachthuber topped thequalifying standard for thePack. Both are members ofState's AIAW record-holding200 free relay team. and havequalified in numerous otherevents as well.
Trace Rucker. coming off atriple victory night individuallyat Carolina. qualified in the 200breaststroke for the Wolfpack.The sophomore All-Americafrom Media. Pa. will be countedon heavily to score nationally inbreaststroke and IM events.
Though Debby Campbell be-came eligible for the nationals inthe 50 butterfly. she qualifiesfor the hard luck person of theday. The freshman hopeful. whohas had an unfortunate string ofillnesses this year. missed outon the 100 fly mark by .02 andthe 200 fly by .01.
r—-s--——--——q

The women will now havearound a month break beforethe nationals. which will be heldat Durham March 16-18. State’schances of moving up from lastyear’s eighth place finish lookextremely good. .
In the men's meet. AlStevens. John Vallas. and Paul

Miller turned out especiallygood performances against thePirates.Vallas and Miller. a pair offreshman divers. won bothboards for State. Vallas took theone'meter while the latter won
the three-meter. Diving coachJohn Candler feels that bothcould help the Pack cause in theACC meet this weekend inCharlottesville. Va.

Steven finished in first placein the 50 free with a career bestunshaved time of 21.6. Thesophomore sprint specialist in
one of many that Easterling

hopes will haves big conference
meet if the Pack is to do as wellas expected.
Other than losing the 100 and200 free events. the rest of the

meet went the usual way forState. with Olympian Dan
Harrigan and freshmen JohnGrzeszczak and Joe Rhynehaving some of the moreimpressive wins.
With the ACC meet comingup. the Wolfpack~will be shavingfor the first time this year

(except for Harrigan and Dun-can Goodhew. who turned out acareer best time of 2:04.28 in the200 breast in the Carolina meet.)In addition to trying for theireighth straight conferencechampionship. State will also belooking to qualify those per-formers who are being countedonfor the nationals and have yetto meet the standards in dualmeet competition.

teams to play one every night.Meet Campbell College.The Patsies. commonly refer-red to as the Camels. came intoReynolds Coliseum Saturdaynight hoping to escape withtheir lives and maybe a fewtidbits on quality basketball. Ifthey exited with the former.which is debatable. then theyhad surely acquired plenty ofthe latter.

Lacey scores 18

The Wolfpack. led by fresh-man Trudi Lacey's 18 points andreserve forward Ronnie Laugh-
lin's 17 points. sauntered to a
98-52 triumph before 1.600sympathetic fans.“A lot of people had good
games." said Wolfpack coachKay Yow after her team’s 23rdvictory in 25 games. "Playing 15

M

players. that’s hard to dosometimes.
"We have improved individ-ually since the beginning of theseason. and that was evident

tonight." Yow singled out theplay of junior forward SherryMatthews who was creditedwith five assists in 14 minutes ofaction.
Matthews' effort came in themidst of her recuperation from about with the flu. which also putstarting guard Ginger Rousein the infirmary for two days.According to Yow. both playersshould be back to normal bytodayIf the Wolfpack was abnOrmal

In the first half, the Camels hadthree field goals with three anda half minutes left. They went
on a rampage late in the half tofinish with seven (out of 26
triest. In the second half. a
quick seven points in the first2:22 cut the Pack's 51—29halftime lead to 53-36. It was as
close as Campbell would come.
Following Barbara Foxx’sthree-point play with 17:38 left.the Camels went nearly 11minutes without scoring. Julia

Moye broke the drought with apair of free throws at the 6:50
mark. State scored 26 un-
answered points for a 79-36 lead.

Foxx's 20 points led Campbell. while Genia Beasley added 14and Beth Fielden 10 for theWolfpack.
State outrebounded the

visitors 52-28. Faye Young .,pulled doWn seven, though sheplayed 11 mirtutes. less than all
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State frontline players. Laceyand Laughlin had six reboundseach.
Tough week

The Wolfpack heads into thefinal week of regular-season
play facing rival North Carolina
Wednesday night and travelling
to seventh-ranked Old Domin-ion Saturday. and Yow believesthe Pack is on schedule.
“We’re beginning to puteverything together in practiceright now." she said. “Maybe bystate tournament time andcertainly by the regional tourna-ment we will have coveredeverything we'll cover this year.
“We're beginning to puteverything together in practiceright now." she said. “Maybe bystate tournament time and cer-tainly by the regional tourna-ment t we will have coveredeverything we'll cover this year.“Our main goal is to peak intime for the regionals. We'reusing every game now to work

on different things. differentdefenses modifications inman--toman and different
wiles.» .-~'~':JIv-.1»~1.1' Saturday nightthey worked'on the Camels.
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Dickman and Irizarry

eager to settle score
by Danny Jacobs
Asst. Sports Editor

Rodney Irizarry and Steve Dickmanhave a score to settle Tuesday night and.
going on past performances. it would not
bewisetobetagainstthem. Asamatteroffact. it would be suicidal. The story books
told of the Three Musketeers. a motley
crew by any stretch of imagination. and
Irizarry and Dickman combine as two
musketeers who have no place for losing.And. when North Carolina comes to
town for Tuesday night's 6:30 match,
emotions will be running at a fever pitch asusual. Both fencers “hate" Carolina and
State will be looking to gain some
momentum going into next weekend'sAtlantic Coast Conference tournament.

“I've always had a grudge against them."said Dickman. "I've never lost to Carolinain a dual meet. That is my biggestaccomplishment so far and I plan to keep it
BONE"For Irizarry. competing'In two sports (hewas captain of the soccer team as well as
being captain of the fencing team) hasgiven him a bit more incentive than theaverage athlete.

"I guess I've been brought up to despisethem.” said Irizarry. “And the fact thatthey forfeited last year makes a difference.
Especially since it's here. I want to beat
th_em'In front of everyone."
WinningIs something both foil fencers

do better than most. Irizarry, despite
having to battle a lingering case of the flu
for the past two weeks. has compiled an
impressive 16-2 record thus far this year

' and teammate Dickman is close behind
with a 16-4 mark.
As far as results are concerned. the two

are practically identical. But each has
accomplished his feats in ways as diverse
as the north and south poles. Both are
graduates of high schools'In New Jersey.
Irizarry of Fair Lawn and Dickman of
Morris Hills and while Dickman led his
team ‘to the state championship his senior
year. Irizarry helped his squad to a third
place finish.But the similarities stop there. Irizarry
is a low-keyed individual while Dickman is

a fie/y as a furnace. Against Clemsonearlier in the year. Dickman was soenraged at his opponent that the twosquared off on the strip. Style--wise the twoare as different as night and day. Iriurryrelies on quickness and guile whileDickman challenges opponents to try. itthey dare. to touch him.
“It's hard for us to fence each other inpractice because our styles are sodifferent." said Irizarry. “When Gelnaw

(Bill) was here he was like a medium. Hecompromised all our styles."
“All of us are different and when we hadBill we all complemented each other reallywell." said Dickman.

Odds-on favorite
At the start of the season it looked likeState would be the odds-on favorite to win

the ACC crown this year but the Wolfpacklost three of its top fencers before theseason started and all of a sudden Irizarryand Dickman were the lone “veterans" lefton the team. It hurts both of them to thinkabout what might have been but at thesame time the personal and team challengeis exciting.
“I'In still a little bit disappointed becauseI always hate to lose matches and with

them (Gelnaw and Peter and DavidVallerio) we wouldn't have lon. We could
have been one of the top 10 teams in thecountry." said Dickman.Irizarry was also disappointed but. beingthe eternal optimist that he is. he wouldmuch rather look ahead.

“I think we'll do all right in thetournament. We are very young and by theACC's we should be halfway experienced.And that makes a big difference. They've
got some bouts under their belts now." saidIrizarry.

Plenty of experience
But Irizarry and Dickman have enoughexperience under their belts to fill the

pants of former 500-pound championship
wrestler Haystack Calhoun. Both are
all-ACC fencers and were members of last

Junior Steve Dickman has never lost aduel meet bout to North Carolina.
year'3 ACC champion foil team. And. withthe sudden surge of Bill Davison. both feelconfident about the foil team's prospectsthis year.Irizarry is striving for all-Americarecognition this year. But first it's Carolinafor both he and Dickman.
“The fact that we are the two veteransleft puts a little more pressure on us." saidDickman. “But that's the way it always wasin high school. We're in for a scrappy match

and everyone's going to have to work hardto beat Carolina. They've been thepowerhouse since the tournament started
(Carolina has won the championship thepast eight years)."“I think the match will have a big affecton the ACC's. If we can beat themeveryone will be a lot more up for thetournament. We're young and a win wouldreally help us." said Irizarry.

“They'll be out to get Rodney and me,"said Dickman. “but that‘s the way we likeit. I won‘t lose to them."
Mark those words. They are the words ofa man who can back up what he says. Andthough Irizarry might not be so outspoken.the feeling is the same. Remember.Tuesday night at 6:30. Coach Larry Minorcalls his two stars exciting to watch—realcrowd pleasers. Exciting? definitely. And

crowd pleasers? It depends on who you arerooting for.

Women cruise past Terps, men fall

by Denny Jacobs
Asst. SportsEditor

COLLEGE PARK. MD.-For
State's men's fencing team itwas a rude awakening as to why -
Maryland is considered the
favorite'In the Atlantic Coast
Conference race this year. Butforthe women it was business as
usual Saturday in College Park.The powerful and well balanced
Terps handed the Wolfpack men
their second ACC loss of the
season 18-9 while the women
cruised to yet another comfort-
able victory. this time by a 12-4margin.

easier
Sothat all Crier announcements maybe run. items submitted should beless than 25 words. No Crier Item willbe run more than three times and nomore than three announcements fora single organization will be run In anissue. The deadline for all Crierentries Is M-W-F at 5 p.m.
EO SOCIETY meeting will be heldTuesday at 7:30 p.m. in StudentCenter Green Room on 4th floor.Dues: I2.-
SOCIETY OF AUTOMOTIVE Engl-neers meeting Tuesday. 7:30 p.m. InBR 1403. Ed Hooks from GregoryPoole Equipment Co. will speak onthe Catepiliar truck engine program.Everyone invited
THETA TAU and PENC presents:"A Discussion on Professionalism"by Robert C Browning. P. E. also aprogram on "The Student EngineersLite—How It Can Be Made MoreProductivel Tuesday In 242 RIddIckat 7:30 p.m.
SAAC is HAVING Its Black HistoryProgram on Tuesday at 0: 00 p.m. Inthe Cultural Center. Everyone Isinvited to attend.
ATTENTION ENGINEERING Sen-Iors: EIT Review Sessions onThermodynamics. tonight In 1402Broughton and Wednesday In 2211Broughton from 7: 30-9: 30 p. m.
'MORMONS—INSTITUTE classevery Tuesday evening. 5:30-7:00 In2112 Williams Hall.

For the men wins were hard
tocome by and only the foil team
recorded a weapon win over theTerps. Steve Dickman and Bill
Davison each won two of three
‘boutsto lead the foil unit to a 5-4decision but the Terrapins‘
bested State 8-1 in sabre and 6-3
in epee to keep its undefeated
ACC record intact. Rodney
Irizarry. still suffering from the
flu. split two bouts before being
taken out of the lineup.Mark Barrett scored the
Pack's only sabre win with a 5-4
labelle verdict over ScottDickman (Steve's brother).For the women it was their

sixth win in as many matches
this season and senior Terri
Younger responded with her
first 4-0 mark of the season to
highlight the action. TeammateDiane Knoblach also went 4-0-while Louise Ackerman lost a
5-4 decision for her first loss of
the season. Ackerman won her
other three bouts by 5-0 scores.
The men bounced back fromtheir loss to the Terps bybeating William Patterson 14-13to up their overall record to 5-3.
Both the men's and women'steams close out their home and

regular season schedules with

Tuesday night's 6:30 matchagainst North Carolina.
Before the start of the seasoncoach Larry Minor called the

Tar Heels the toughest op-ponent the women Would haveto face this year and for the men.who enter the finale with a 3-2
ACC mark. it will be a grudgematch of sorts. Last yearCarolina forfeited its matchwith State after protesting the
match director. Minor likes histeams' chances against thedefending ACC champs and
realizes it will take a strong
team effort to knock them off.

by Denny JacobsAsst. Sports Editor
For some it could have been alate Christmas present. Toothers. it might have been theanswer to a New Year's

resolution. And to all of them itwas the way it had to. be.State's wrestling team closedout its 1978 season iii storybookfashion by thumping defendingAtlantic Coast Conferencechampion Virginia 29-8 for its
eighth consecutive win and itsfirst-ever undefeated ACC., campaign.Throughout the Wolfpack'swinning string head coach BobGuzzo has been pointing to atotal team effort as the reasonbehind his team's surge and itwas no. different on closingnight. State won eight of 10bouts. including the last five.and heavyweight Lynn Morrisclosed out his dual meet career
as most can only dream of with a29 second fall.Guzzo could not say enoughabout the way his wrestlershave hung together and thatword “team" seemed to crop upwhenever he spoke.

‘Quite a tribute'
“It's quite a tribute to thesekids to have gone undefeated in

the conference." said Guzzowhose team upped its overallrecord to 11-4. 6-0 in the ACC.“We knew we had the talent thisyear and we got off to a goodstart. But then for a fewdifferent reasons we had thatlow spot near the middle of theseason and the kids could havepacked it in. But they didn't andit just goes to show what canhappen if you tough things out.They pulled it together and I'mjust really pleased with every-body's effort—everybody's."And as usual despite wrestl-ing his anticipated toughest foeof the year. llS-pounder JimZenz set the Pack in motion withhis 5-1 decision over CavalierGary Friedman. Zenz finishedthe season with a perfect 6-0record in the conference and hewarned tournament opponentsafter the match that “the bestperformances are yet to come."

Clean slate nice

That seemed to be the feelingsurrounding the whole team.Winning the ACC with a cleanslate was nice but all thewrestlers know that it is the

tournament that counts. Onlywinners ofthe March 4th and
5th event (which will be hostedby State) will travel to thenationals and the way things arelooking now it might easily be
State in '78.
Mike Zito followed Zenz with. a 7-6 win to put the Pack out

front 6-0 after two bouts butVirginia's Steve Silverberghanded Dave Polsinelli hisworst defeat of the year. 18-9. to
pull the Cavaliers within twopoints at 6-4. But Polsinellitypified the Paek's state of mindwhen he said “that will make mework just that much harder
next time. that's all."

Butte returns favor
Joe Butto returned the favorat 142-pounds though. to pushState out in commanding posi-tion again with an 11-2 verdict.The two-time defending cham-pion Bob Harwiek scored Vir-ginia‘s last win of the afternoonwith an 11-1 win over JeffSeagreaves. Despite losing.Seagreaves fought hard to avoidtwo near fall situations and itwas easin' on down the stretchthe rest of the way.Senior co-captain TerryReese scored a 5-3 win at 158,pounds and Rick Rodriguezscored a four point decision witha 12-4 win over Cavalier MarkBarrett at 167 pounds. SeniorLee Guzzo wound up his Statecareer in fine fashion with a 5-1win at 177 pounds and defendingACC champion Joe Lidowskivanquished Virginia's flickeringhopes with an 11-7 decision foran insurmountable 23-8 edge -going into the final bout.And then there was Morris.The heavyweight from Naza-reth. Pa. echoed teammate Zenzwhen he talked of the Pack'stournament chances and wasproud ofthe Wolfpack‘s featsthis season.-“I'd like to try to do what I didtonight all the way through theACC's. I'm starting to get intoshape now (as are all of State'smatmen) and I want to be able togo for the pin all the time. I'vegot my weight down now and. there will be-no more banshe-baek." said Morris.

‘Real accomplishment'
“It's a real accomplishmentfor the team to go undefeated inthe conference and that's theway we have to do it in the

ACC's. Everyone's working as aunit now and everyone's pickingup for the other guys when they
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Wrestlers crush Cavaliers

forfirst perfect ACC mark

Staff photoby Cline SewardSenior Lee Guzzo drives hard Into Virginia's Paul Clandiettl Inthe Wolfpack’s 29-8 win Sunday.
aren't at their best.“This is the way it should be.Now come the hardest twoweeks and everyone'3 just gotto keep working."
And. with a little bit of luck togo along with the hard work. theproverbial sky is the limit forthis team.
Like Virginia coach GeorgeEdwards said, “They are a goodtough team, They should be thefavorites to win the tourna-ment.
”It was too bad the official

ruined a couple of good matches.

OPEN VOLLEYBALL: Entries arestuil being accepted for the openvolleyball tournament until Feb. 23.Organizational meeting at 4:00 p.m.Thursday. in 211 Carmichael. Arepresentative must attend.
THE ENGINEERS' Exposition willbe held today through Saturday atCrabtree Valley Mail. The theme forEngineers Week Is “Engineers:Strength In Crisis." A ribbon cuttingceremony will start at 4:30 p. m.today.
CO REC SOFTBALL: Entries arebeing taken in the Intramural Officefor Co Rec Softball until March 2.Games will be played on Saturdayafternoons. Teams will consist onfive men and five women. An organi-zational meeting for all teamcaptains will be held Tuesday. March14 at 7:00 p.m. In 211 of CarmichaelGym.
NEED EXTRA MONEY: Softballofficials needed. Be an IntramuralSoftball officiall A clinic will be heldTuesday. at 7:00 p.m. In 211 ofCarmichael Gymnasium.
ATTENTION ALL VICA members.There will be a meeting on Tuesdayat 7:00 In 532 Poe Hell. The topic willbe on Iudging the high schoolcontests. FREE BEER and PIZZAfor all who attend.
REFEREES WAN-TED for ISBbasketball tournament. Pay is 82.50per hour. Contact 737-2451 to sign up.Games up toAprII 15. Started Feb. 10..Games from 11:003zzll Saturdays.

A RESOURCE CENTER
FOR SEXUAL HEALTH

Abortion Birth Control, Counseling
Sex Education

313 Haworth Dr.
' .411. NC

By Appointment Only
781-5550

2524 Hillsboro Street

CAMPUS HAIR STYLING

The Friendly Place

Betty Rafferty owner - operator
20%;0fi‘

FORESTRY CLUB will meet onTuesday at 7:00 p.m. in 2010Biltomore.
DANCE COMMITTEE of teh UnionActivities Board (cosponsor of this' semester's dance classes) will havea general meeting today at 4 p.m. In3114-6 Student Center. Bring yourideas for next year's dance activitieshere on campus. involvement withthe professional dance companies atStewart Theatre. special prolectslOpen to all.
GUILTYII GUILTYII “Freedomfrom Guilt!” on Tuesday at 9:00 InCarroll Lounge. College Life-theplace to bet
FINANCIAL AID applications for1970-79 are available In 213 PeeleHall. All students who wish to beconsidered for "name" scholarships.general scholarships. loans. work-study Iobs. or PACE should submit acurrent application Immediately.
NEW ENGLISH CLUB will hold ameeting on Tuesday at 3:45 p.m. inG120 Winston Hall. Come help usorganize.

ATTENTION ALL PSI CHI mem-bers. There will be a meeting onTuesday at 5:00 In the Green Room atthe Student Center. The speaker willbe Dr. Henderson from the WakeCounty Mental Health Clinic.
THE RALEIGH WESLEY Founda-tion will meet Tuesday at 5:30 inFalrmont Methodist Church forsupper and a program. Bring $1.00for supper.
SPORTS CAR CLUB meeting todayat 7:30 p.m. In 214 Daniels. informa-tion for novice and prospectiveautocross drivers will be available.Visitors welcome. Refreshments.Autocross Sunday. Feb. 26. at theParking Deck. Information 737-3416.
RE-ENTRY, a program for offend-ers and sir-offenders. needs volun-teers 20 years or older to be a friendto an offender. The youth are 15-21years old. If interested. contactVolunteer Services. 3115-E StudentCenter. 737-3193.
ECONOMICS SOCIETY will meetTuesday at 4. 00 p. m. In 2 PattersonHail. Students are urged to attend

901 W MORGAN 5T
IRREGAR LESS cm:

RALEIGH

EDDIE:

“SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND
OWN STUDENTS '

Ont-II: sheets.rods.tubes.f1lms. AccessoriesCharlene-w.cuttosise. BergeInbsrrel otcut-ofis
COMMERCIAL PLASTICS 8r

SUPPLY CORP.
731 W. Ho/rgett St. 828-4100

Discount with this ad.

MIXED DOUBLES TENNIS: En-tries will be taken In the IntramuralOffice through Tuesday. March 2.Play will begin the week of Merch13.One male and one female make up ateam.
MIXED DOUBLES TABLE TEN-NIS: Entries will be taken In theIntramural Office through Tuesday.March 2. Play will begin the week ofMarch 13. One male and one femalemake up a team.
MIXED DOUBLES BADMINTON:Entries will be taken In theIntramural Office through Thurs-day. March 2. Play will begin theweek of March 13. One male and onefemale make up a team.
WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL SOFT-BALL: Entries wili be taken throughFeb. 23. Sign up In 210 CarmichaelGym. Play begins March 14.

CALL ME FOR

PRE-DENT. PRE-DENT CLUB andAEDwsIIl meet Tuesday at 7:45 p.m.In 3533 GA. Speaker: Dr. MarianneBreslin, from Duke University. onpsychosomatic medicine.
AMATEUR RADIO CLUB meetingTuesday at 7: 00 In Daniels 22!.Hamfest schedules, our Engineer’sFair Display. new power supply.lecture at next meeting.
REOGRANIZATIONAL MEETINGof Wolfpack Jaycees Tuesday at 7: 30In HA 320. All Interested persons.please attend.
SPRING GOLF TOURNAMENT:students. faculty. and staff areeligible for play at Cheviot Hills.Qualifying begins today and endsMarch 17. First round of play beginsMarch a

LIFE AND HOSPITAL SURGICAL INS.
STAII IARM

INSURANCE
Behind Big Star StoreCameron Village1901 Smallwood DriveRalelh, NC 27605

M CARROLL
Bus. 828-9453828 9456
Res 781 0778
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Tuesday, Feb. let 3:45 pm
G-120 Winston Hall
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for the NEW
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ASSOCIATION FOR WOMEN stu-dents will meet Tuesday night at theWomen's Center at 5:30. This will bea potluck dinner and everyone Iswelcome. If you need a ride. call851-2524 or 633-8303.
CHANCELLOR'S AIDES applica-tions are now belng accepted throughMarch 17 In 214 Harris Hall. Aidesare students who serve as Universityhosts and representatives at avariety of functions. Anyone Inter-ested in the program Is Invited to anInformal get-together Tuesday. Feb.21, at 7:30 pm. in Carroll Lounge.
PERSONS INTERESTED in beingin a performing group for cloggingcome to room 211 Carmichael GymTuesday at 7:30. Also musiciansinterested In playlng for perfor-mances. come too.

They didn't need his help."
No. they didn't. And the waythe team is performing. it won'tneed any help come tournamenttime. either.

OVAL &
MARQUIS
DIAMONDS

V4 CARAT...$300.
VI CARAT...$475.
Ii CARAT..$685.

Lobby-Center Plaza Bld
411 Fayetteville St.
Phonez834-4329

Everytimel because it's
200' F mini-ovens

2. insulated in thick I
cardboard boxes

3. on the road only
about 15 minutes
frorn the time
it leaves
our kitchen

(adding preparation.cooking and routing, It takes

When it comes to
HOT pizza.
we come to you!
pizza for 2 from 02.36

We deliver your pizza HOTI
I. delivered to your door in

(I.

an average of 25-46 min. total)

[.04.

821-76603027 Hillsborough Si.free dalrvery In servrcs are

I
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Opinion. ‘

Clouded issue '

it’s been almost six years now since a band of
men connected with the administration of former
President Richard M. Nixon broke into the
Democratic National Committee headquarters,
an ordeal which consequently has become
known as Watergate.

Since June 17, 1972, the history buffs haven‘t
had a day of rest as key members of the Nixon
White House have resigned, have been tried for
criminal activities, and imprisoned for their action
in Watergate.

Since then, the chapters haven’t quit turning.
Former President Nixon became the first
President to ever resign; government became a
word that brought along with it connotations of
mistrust and uncredibility, and former White
House aides have made bundles off of books
written about their Watergate experiences.

Through it all, the American people have had
everything conceivable thrown at them that has to
do with Watergate—except the truth.

More clouds to the truth were added last week
when excerpts of HR. Haldeman’s new book,
The Ends of Power, were published in the New
York Times. Haldeman, who was Nixon’s chief of
staff and closest adviser during the first four years
of the Nixon presidency, said in his book that
Nixon himself “initiated the Watergate break-in,”
participated in the cover-up from “day one” and
personally erased 18 and one-half minutes of
damaging dialogue from a critical Watergate tape.

Haldeman, now in prison for his own role in the
Watergate cover-up, presents his own theories
and suppositions about aspects of the Watergate
scandal: how the burglary happened to be
a committee, for example, and how the cover-up
came unraveled. But always in these matters, he
never offers any substantial facts, and says he can
only make guesses, based on his position as a
White House insider.

As much as anything, Haldeman’s book does
nothing more than confuse the realities of the

New
by Joel Dreyfuss

Pacific News Service
Now that the victories of the civil rights

movement have become history, there is a
growing fear among blacks that racism is again
taking hold in America. The revival is seen by
many as more subtle and elusive than in the past,
and thus harder to fight, because a majority of
white Americans, supported by an influential
body of intellectuals, denies it is real.

The controversy over the Bakke case and
affirmative action is partly responsible for
reopening the debate on race relations that had
been dormant since the 1960’s. it has also
exposed, quite clearly, the new sophistication of
racial attitudes that have continued unabated
since the 1950’s.

“Racism is alive and well,” says Price Cobbs, a
black psychiatrist and co-author of the bestseller
Black Rage.

“You run into good, well-motivated people
who think they are fair, who feel they have turned
around from attitudes and beliefs they grew up
with. But they continue to view blacks in a deficit
model: ‘less than.’ ‘not as good as,’ ‘if we could
only do such-and-such to bring them up to
speed’.”

Watergate scandal, and only adds to the lists of
“conjectures" already present in the form of
books by John W. Dean lll. White House counsel.
Jeb Stuart Magruder, a campaign aide, and
Charles W. Colson. the special counsel to the
President.

Reaction to Haldeman‘s book was varied and
almost predictable. Nixon’s reaction to the
charges made by Haldeman contained a
one-sentence statement issued by his office in San
Clemente, Calif: ”Former President Nixon's
memoirs will be published in May." Interviews last
spring with David Frost also show Nixon denying
any responsibility for the Watergate burglary.
Colson. in a television interview last Thursday
morning. described the Haldeman theory as
“false. it just didn’t happen that way.”

So which way did it happen? Supposedly.
these White House insiders. with their books over
the last several years, were to be telling the real
story about the Watergate scandal—how-lt
started. what its purpose was. and most
importantly, what Richard Nixon’s role was in the
break-in. But book after book continues to be
published, and guessing whose story is the most
accurate is like predicting the weather in North
Carolina over the past several months.

in actuality, the books published by these
former White House aides have done nothing but
to blur the facts of Watergate. Their books serve as
nothing more than a means ofmaking money for
these men, and seem to border on sensationalism
rather than the true facts.

in probability, Americans will never know the
real truth of Watergate, and these books
published to tell it simply fall short of any such
purpose.- Americans have only one true source
for knowing the actual facts of the Watergate
break-in, but understandably, most Americans
just aren’t willing to trust him quite yet for the
truth.

i

letter:

Free expression.
To the Editor:
‘ In reference to the person who spray painted in

Sullivan's elevators:
We would like to thank you for your opinion

about “One United Socialist Africa" which you so

cycle of racism Z
The notion that racism is no longer a significant

force in America is implicit in the work of Nathan
Glazer, one of the leading intellectual champions
of neo-conservatism. in his book Affirmative
Discrimination, Glazer announces that racism has
been defeated and calls on the courts to withdraw
from the battle for equal opportunity so “the
forces of political democracy in a pluralistic
society can do their proper work." ‘
The concept is attractive if you believe that race

is now a benign factor. But many blacks see signs
of just the opposite: signs in unemployment and
income statistics, in surveys of white racial
attitudes, or in the portrayal of blacks in the
popular media.
A Louis Harris survey last summer reported

that “a majority of blacks feel discriminated
against while a majority of whites feel blacks are
not.”
“Much of what passed for benign race

relations,” says Cobb, “is some kind of social
comfort on the part of whites who are dealing with
blacks. There are many whites who can be
comfortable with blacks socially but who don’t
have any idea of the depth and degree of their
remaining negative assumptions about people
who are different.”

i-iwl DorovMme ‘
1b terso‘slxnes'
worm .?

The white complacency goes back to the
period following the death of Martin Luther King,
when the Nixonian ethic of law and order
submerged the race debate. Edward C. Banfield, ,
a Nixon urban affairs adviser, provided an
intellectual rationale for dismissing the race issue
in his 1970 book The Unheavenly City.

“The lower class individual lives in the slum
and sees little or no reason to complain,” wrote
Banfield. “Features that make the slum repellent
to others actually please him.”

Syndicated columnist Bob Greene reports that
the use of the word “nigger” has regained
prominence. ”The word is popping up more and
more in polite company as well as among people
who used it all along,” he says. “it probably means
that we're on our way into a new cycle of racism in
America . .

Recently, Atlanta businessman J.B. Fuqua,
chief executive of Fuqua industries and a friend of
President Carter, exposed a slight variation of the
neo-conservative theology. Fuqua told New York
magazine writer Dan Dorfman that blacks are the
“least capable of producing in today’s society.
You park a certain percentage of them—like
antiquated machinery (which you depreciate)—
and you support them through welfare . . . which
we’re doing. (Blacks) say they haven’t had the
opportunities, but that doesn’t change things. The
fact is many are not productive . . . they’re just not
as skillful as the whites . . .” ,
The subtle message of Fuqua’s notso-subtle

words is that racism is no longer to blame for the
condition of blacks. Blacks are poor because they
are incapable of being anything else, he seems to

y.The complexity of this "new racism,” as some
have called it, was cited in a September, 1977,
report by the US. Civil Rights Commission. It
noted that “. . . more subtle forms of
discrimination continue to materialize requiring
ever more stringent enforcement to ensure
compliance with the law.”

Most of the dozens of black studies programs
that sprang up in the 1960's are gone today, the
victims of underfunding and general neglect. Few
books or articles by black authors are published
today, and since the demise of “blaxploitation,”
the film industry has reverted to the lily-white look
of the 1950’s.
And despite the success of “Roots,” the

television industry has made little progress in its
portrayal of. blacks or other minorities, who are
too often cast as modern day versions of Amos
and Andy.
Thus while the opponents of affirmative action

still point to the considerable progress blacks have'
made in the last two decades, blacks are growing
ever more concerned that whites have made little
progress in their racial attitudes, and that the “new
racism" will spread and affect opportunities for
blacks and other minorities.

Faustlne C. Jones of Howard University
studied changes In racial attitudes between 1969
and 1975 and concluded: “Black Americans feel
that a significant proportion of the white
population has shifted priorities from eliminating
the vestiges of racial discrimination as the major
goal of this society to reviving feelings that blacks
have had as much help as they need or deserve.”
She adds: “The feeling is that blacks cannot

afford to let this happen again. if you understand
history, you dohTsit around and let history
repeat itself.” ‘

,///,/ , ,',;zl/,"//. VOW/i

kindly spray-painted in many of Sullivan Dorm's
elevator lobbies.

Although we would have appreciated the use
of posters to protect the walls, the housekeeping
staff is happy for the chance to try out their new
solvents.
We really like the idea of having radical views

expressed in our home, especialy since you
neglected to ask our advice as to placement and
choice of colors. ‘

Don’t you realize that the Free Expression
Tunnel was created expressly for this purpose? Is
it too far to walk over there, or don’tyou think
enough people would see your message?

Whatever your reasons are, there are many
of us in Sullivan who disagree with your choice of
“canvas" for your “artwork." - ..

Rest assured that anyone seen entering
Sullivanwith a spray can will be reported to
Security after the residents have had a chance to
express themselves— using the vandal’s body as
he, used our walls!
Mark Siepak
So. CSC

School spirit
To the Editor:
A few of my friends and i feel that we must

comment on the letter by Bryon Benton
(Techniciarf, Feb. 6) regarding the small crowd
and lack of school spirit at the State-Clemson
game.

Mr. Benton sounds very ignorant to us. He tells
all of us “bookworms” to get out and support our
team. it just so happens that last week was filled
with the first Chemistry and Physics tests of the
semester. Maybe some of us “bookworms” are
not geniuses as Mr. Benton seems to have been in
his time.
We wonder if it ever occurred to him that we

are at State to get an education; not to enjoy the
luxuries of life. i can guarantee that the reason
that most of us were not at the game was because
we were spending time ”hitting the books" in
preparation for the tests.

l myself have been to all but two of State’s
basketball games this year. Even though I am a
new freshman, l have gotten caught up in the
great school spirit here. Has Mr. Benton been to
any girls’ basketball games? Has he ever seen a
State swimming meet or a volleyball match?
We are proud to be a part of NC. State and

proud of the support that all of our teams get. We
do not need the remarks of an uninformed
alumnus to blemish our great spirit.

Mark Johnson
Jr. SPV

David Knapp ‘
Fr. MY

John Porter
Sr. TXT

Slow pace

Tothe Editor:
1 am a bit dismayed at the recent decision make

byl-lEWconcemfitheUNCstSlnoa
Technician.

graduating from NCSU last May, l have had the
opportunity to take a number of courses from
Elizabeth City State University, another school in
the system. This was quite an experience since I
had not previously attended a predominately
black institution.

The campus and facilities are quite adequate.
The instructors, with a few exceptions. are
certainly qualified. Once in the classroom,
however, i got an entirely different impression.
The pace of the courses was extremely slow.

slower in fact than high school. The students, in
general, were very apathetic toward the subjects.
In one class, Linear Algebra, we took turns
reading assignments that we had had previously.
One studentin the'ciassdld notknow whats—
square-root'symbol meant: (Thlswasajuhldr
level course.)
We had assemblies of the student body about

every week and sometimes twice a week. The
school was not above having spontaneous
assemblies—tests had to wait. These assemblies
were scheduled during classes and the instructors
were forced to cancel classes each time.

Upon centering with several instructors, i
found that they have no choice concerning the
slow pace of the class. if they went any faster they
would lose the few students that were paying
attention. They were also forced to pass a certain
per cent no matter what.
On the average, i would say a student is

exposed to at least three timesthe information
during a semester for a particular course at NCSU
as compared to ECSU. For example, the editors
of the calculus book used by all math majors
intended it to be used by students of business,
social sciences, or the life sciences. it is also
suggested in the preface that the book be covered
in one semester or two quartersNeedlessto say
they use the same book for three semestersand
still skip over “difficult” sections.

Because the graduates of ECSU consistently
do poorly on standardized tests such asthe GRE,
LSAT etc., ECSU, as of last semester, requires
instructors togive all midterms and finals with a
multiple guess format.
My point in bringing up ECSU is to show that it

would be a shame to drop a curriculum at NCSU
or UNCCthus forcing the students to go to ECSU
or any other institution just to increase .
enrollment. Even if they were to upgrade those
chosen curriculums, the students would still have
to take free and restrictive electives.

it would be a shame and a waste oftime for a
fairly gifted student to attend this type of
institution andwhen he or she finally doesget
their degree, it would be as worthless as any other
degree from that school!
Steve Berry
Mr. BAE
Letters to the Editors should be no longer than 250 words.Letters should be typed of written iaglbiy and must includethe writer's address or phone number along with his or herclassification and curriculum. Letters containing possiblyllhelouso‘rohacahemefarlalwlllaeedlfed.
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